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Tracklist:

 

This is a strong downtempo debut from Switzerland's Vince le Barde. As Electrypnose he has already had 
tracks featured on Ajana's 'A Magical Journey' compilation series. Electrypnose describes his chosen styles 
as " .... ambient, trip hop, melodic electronic music, sofa surfing, experimental inspired by Aphex Twin or 
venetian snare ... and more" - quite a range, yet the result is tightly coherent and with a tidy vision of its own. 
As his most inventive Vin's produces tracks where almost every bar differs from the next - especially well 
done in the excellent opening track 'Submarine'.

Lucid electronic dream spaces - at times hypnotic and trancey, then melodic and wistful. Indeed a 
melancholy air in keeping with the title is held through many of the tracks - the choice of key and chordal 
patterns leading to harmonies and themes that automatically suggest gentle sorrows.
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1.    Submarine 8:44 Vince Le Barde
2.    Neverending story 6:15 Vince Le Barde
3.    Cordial family 6:20 Vince Le Barde
4.    Mountains landscape 6:14 Vince Le Barde
5.    Entre palmeras 6:17 Vince Le Barde
6.    Tripad 6:25 Vince Le Barde
7.    Rozococie with ajja 7:41 Vince Le Barde
8.    Bozom 6:38 Vince Le Barde
9.    New wave 4:47 Vince Le Barde
10.  This is the beginning 6:00 Vince Le Barde
11.  00-16 5:02 Vince Le Barde
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Artist profile:

Arrived from we don't know where nor how, without really knowing why, "Electrypnose" aka ‘Vince le Barde” 
living in Switzerland is exploring and trying to share a wide ranging sound universe. 

He grew up in a family deeply involved in classical music for the last 3 generations, maybe more. So, of 
course music was an impossible thing to circumvent for him. He simply loves each form of sound since there 
is some richness in it. lly have a static preference for a style. It depends on the mood.

Electrypnose is working on different kinds of music like ambient, trip hop, melodic electronic music, sofa 
surfing, experimental inspired by Aphex Twin, Venetian Snare, or Matmos and Mouse on Mars.

Label profile:

Ajana Records is a sublabel of Trishula Records, A Dutch independent music label. Ajana is the name for the 
6th body chakra, the „third eye“.

The musical spectrum ranges from psychedelic chillout and ambient to experimental downbeat music. Our 
goal is to release quality music from talented producers around the globe. We work with our inhous label 
artists like Capsula, Psyfactor, Khooman, Electrypnose, Chronos, Zoe Wheelingz and more. We also will 
keeo on looking for producers that have an unigue style and haven't had had any or many other releases 
before.
Ajana Records is a platform for talented artists.

Recent releases are the chill-out compilation 'A Magical Journey’ and the debut album 'Frech’ from German 
producer Frechbax and the beautifull chill-out release 'Synthesis of Reality’ by Capsula. Psyfactor with 
'Endless Universe’ and the second compilation 'A Magical Journey 2’.
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